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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

B.At_i_QJl9.l.e. 

The first chapter explains the purpose for the study 

and poses research questions relevant to understanding 

the interplay of biological and social factors on sex

role development. Sex-role research is an ever-growing 

field of interest for researchers of human behavior 

(Baber & Dreyer, 1986; Miller, 1987). 

The last two decades have witnessed vast changes in 

expectations and life-styles for married adult females in 

the United States. These changes included a significant 

work role outside the home, increased emphasis on 

education and a redistribution of household tasks and 

responsibilities within the family. 

For example, in 1972, the percentage of working 

mothers with children three-to-six years of age was 

~5.6%, and that percentage grew to 59.8% by 1986, 

according to the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1989). 

Considering the recent rapid increase in numbers of 

working mothers, the percentage could be as high as 85% 

by the year 2000. 

One consequence of this change ~n family roles is a 

resulting need for both sexes to be more role-flexible 

and adaptive, with mothers and fathers participating in 
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household tasks, including child rearing, as necessary 

(Baber & Dreyer, 1986). Since young children commonly 

mimic adult activities in their pretend play, it seems 

reasonable to expect to see fathers' participation in 

household tasks mirrored in children's pretense. 

Past studies (Parten, 1933) indicated that by age 

three the play of girls and boys diverged into sex

specific activity that reflected the role divisions of 

stereotypical homemaker-mothers and breadwinner-fathers. 

Accordingly, recent studies of gender differences in 

children's play failed to detect a reflection of the role 

shifts in adult society. The play of boys and girls 

retained its traditional content irrespective of the 

anticipated changes in family life (Miller, 1987). 

This observation raises anew the question of what 

determines the content of children's pretend play. Play 

enables children to understand themselves and practice 

for their roles in life (Sprung, 1975). Therefore, this 

process of discovery has a practical significance for 

caregivers and parents of young children, as well as 

implications for developmental theory. 

Gender differences in the play of young children 

attracted the interest of researchers with varying 

theoretical orientations. The observed preference of 

preschool children for sex-typed toys and activities 

(Parten, 1933) prompted a variety of explanations, 
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including the influence of biology (Erikson, 1957), 

social environment (Archer & Lloyd, 1985), and the 

interaction of these two factors (Bronfrenbrenner, 1979). 

Unfortunately, the explanatory power of these previous 

studies was weakened by failure to hold constant the 

influence of still another variable, the physical 

environment. Such factors as the uncertain availability 

of toys and activities, sufficient space for self

selected play and opportunity for the child's selection 

of "male," "female," or "neutral" types of play materials 

have limited the utility of these older studies. 

This researcher also detected a gap in the 

literature regarding social influences on play 

preferences. Previous research focused on parents 

(Huston, 1983), siblings (Signer, 1972), peers (Fagot, 

1977), and classroom structure (Johnson, Ershler & Bell, 

1980). Although the influence of same-sex and opposite

sex peers on play was documented, the additive influence 

of several same-sex peers was not reported in the 

literature. The current study of the effects of gender 

ratio between boys and girls on the sex-stereotyped play 

of preschool children was an attempt to further delineate 

the complex social influences on preferences of children. 

This study compared the effects of the three gender 

ratio groups on children's choice of sex-typed toys and 

activities. To control for possible cognitive 
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developmental differences in play ability, the researcher 

utilized test scores from a previously administered 

cognitive assessment given to each child in the sample. 

The test was administered during the previous semester as 

part of the standard procedure of the Child Development 

Research Center. Children whose scores were within the 

average to above-average range as defined by the Kaufman 

Assessment Battery for Children (K-ABC) were included in 

the study. One child was eliminated from the sample 

prior to the study because of a lower than average score. 

Play conditions held constant throughout the study 

included the amount of space, the arrangement of play 

areas, the availability of toys and activities, and the 

adult staff person in the play room. 

:Put:P...Q.§..~_o_L_th_e _ _s ty_qy 

Previous studies have established that gender 

differences in children's play develop from sex-typing of 

toys and activities (Brown, 1957; Smetana & Letourneau, 

198~) and once sex-stereotyping occurs, peers reinforce 

sex-stereotyped play (Gershner & Moore, 1985). The 

present study added the new dimension of small-group 

gender-ratio effects to build on previous studies of 

preschool play differences (Beeson & Williams, 1977). 

Gender constancy usually occurs by five-to-seven 

years (Shaffer, 1989). Gender constancy is the 



understanding that sex does not change in self or others, 

despite alterations in appearance (Thompson, 1979). The 

findings from some studies examining preschool gender 

labeling show a sex difference in the stringency by which 

behavioral stereotypes are enforced (Fagot, 1977). 

Brown (1956) created the "It" Scale to test for sex

role preferences in kindergarten children. During his 

study, children were given a set of pictures and a 

drawing of a sexless child, which was identified as the 

"It." The kindergarten children were then told to choose 

male and female items, such as clothes or activities, 

appropriate for the "It" drawing. There were eight 

female and eight male choices. The results of this study 

revealed that kindergarten girls chose more feminine 

activities and boys selected more masculine activities 

for the "It." Brown's second study included five-year

olds through eleven-year-olds (1957). Girls from 

kindergarten through fifth grade exhibited more 

variability than boys in their sex-role preference for 

the " It" ( Brown, 19 57 ) . 

In a study consisting of children ages three- to 

five-years-old, "males have been found to give and to 

receive greater negative sanctions for engaging in sex

inappropriate behavior than have females" (Smetana & 

Letourneau, 198~, p. 695). Males from kindergarten 

through fifth grade have shown greater preference for 
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masculine activities than females of the same age-group 

for feminine activities (Brown, 1957). 

Conversely, some studies have shown no difference in 

males' and females' sex-stereotyping stringency. In a 

study of two-to-three-year-olds, it was found that two

year-olds could identify and label pictures using correct 

gender nouns (Thompson, 1979). However, they did not 

always apply appropriate gender labels to themselves. By 

three years, children were able to appropriately label 

gender of self and others. There was no reported 

difference in boys' and girls' ability to apply gender 

labels (Thompson, 1979). 

Once gender constancy is achieved, children's 

acceptance of cross-sex behaviors changes with age, as 

children become first more, then less accepting. 

Children's ranking of wrongness for transgressions of 

sex-role behaviors was found to follow a U-shaped curve 

for both boys and girls (Stoddart & Turiel, 1985). At 

the two tops of the U-curve, five-year-olds and thirteen

year-olds found cross-sex behaviors most wrong, while at 

the bottom points of the U-curve, eight-to-ten-year-olds 

found cross-sex behaviors least wrong. 

Despite the differing opinions of male and female 

acceptance of cross-gender or sex-stereotyped behaviors, 

the leading conclusion of research done with three-to

five-year-olds tends to stress a sex difference (Fagot, 
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1977). Preschool males were observed with sex-typed play 

behaviors with both same-sex and mixed-sex play groups, 

but preschool females were not (Smetana & Letourneau, 

198~). In other words, the presence of male peers 

positively reinforced their male-typed choices, 

regardless of the presence of girls. For instance, 

positive reinforcement or negative punishment from boys 

toward other boys was found to be more effective than 

either type of attention from girls to other girls in 

play groups (Lamb & Roopnarine, 1979). In fact, "girls 

preferred ... mixed-sex groups more once they acquired the 

understanding that such play could not alter their 

gender" (Smetana & Letourneau, 198~, p. 695). The 

Smetana and Letourneau (198~) finding brings up the 

possibility that peer influence may be affected by the 

playing child's gender as well as the child's cognitive 

understanding of gender. In other words, as children's 

cognitive skills develop, they develop ideas of what 

toys/activities are appropriate for both sexes. Three

to four-year-old preschool boys tended to punish each 

other, more than three-to-four-year-old girls, for cross

gender activities (Fagot, 1977). Therefore, the presence 

of peers of either sex decreases male's cross-gender 

play. It was also found, in an additional study of 

three-to-four-year-olds, that in either sex the presence 

of opposite-sex peers typically decreased cross-gender 
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activities until the child reaches gender constancy and 

understands that his/her gender will not change (Serbin, 

Connor, Burchardt & Citron, 1979). 

S..i&nifig_g_n_Q.e. __ .Q.f._~ __ .s_t].l~ 

Human developmentalists and educators are concerned 

with providing freedom for social and cognitive 

development, such as avoiding pressure toward gender

differentiated classroom behaviors between girls and boys 

(Sprung, 1975). It has been proposed that different 

types of child care programs elicit different degrees of 

gender-typed play (Johnson & Ershler, 1981). Positive 

early gender socialization is important in preventing 

discrimination by gender later on. Teachers often wonder 

why there are differences in stereotyped play preferences 

in the classroom (Sprung, 1975). No previous study has 

addressed that question by evaluating how changes in 

gender ratio of play groups might result in different 

patterns of toy/activity preference. 

For such reasons then as preparing for expansion of 

sex roles, providing optimal developmental opportunities, 

and understanding the development of cognitive and social 

skills, it seemed appropriate to evaluate the possibility 

that gender ratio affects play choices of three-and-four

year-olds. It seemed necessary for an adequate study on 

gender ratio effects on sex-typed play to incorporate 
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play areas and materials typical of preschool classrooms 

and ample toy availability. The question of gender ratio 

impact in the present study was addressed in the context 

of a classroom setting which included the play choices of 

manipulative play (toys/activities for fine motor play), 

dramatic play (props for pretend play), and creative play 

(materials for artistic design with paper, wood and 

chalk). Because previous studies have shown that there 

are toys that are gender preferred (Fagot, 1977; Miller, 

1977), there was a "male," "female," and "neutral" choice 

available in each area, as explained in the "Definition 

of Terms" section that follows. 

The provision of a male, female and neutral activity 

in each play area, as well as ample availability of 

toy/activity choice, were new steps in the study of 

children's gender differences in play. To control for 

availability, there were ample toys or materials provided 

so that each child had a true choice. 

De.fJnition of Terms 

For the purpose of the present study, play was 

defined according to the following conditions. First, 

play was considered a self-selected activity and the 

behavior is spontaneous (Rubin, Fein & Vandenberg, 1978, 

p. 698). This condition was incorporated into Piaget's 

(1962) assimilation view of play, which led to the 
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characterization of child's play as focused on the means 

rather than the end product. Secondly, it was "organism 

rather than stimulus dominated" (Rubin et al., p. 699). 

Therefore, play was motivated by a child's interest in 

the play object. Third, the child was "actively engaged" 

with a toy as an activity (p. 699). That is to say, a 

child was actually handling a toy or material, not just 

looking at the object. 

The following terms and definitions were central to 

clarifying the key concepts in the present study. 

1. To be consistent with previous literature 

(Huston, 1983; Maccoby & Jacklin, 197~), it was important 

to distinguish between the terms "gender" and "sex." Sex 

was the actual biological make-up of the child, while 

gender referred to the sex-role orientations the child 

was exposed to and enacted socially. These terms were 

further clarified within the context of the following 

categories: 

a. Se~Jl~be~ing--the classification 

of others as boys or girls, as well as 

classification of self according to gender 

(Huston, 1983). 

b. GenQ~r-~~iog--learning the societally 

approved behaviors for each sex (Mischel, 

1966) as well as which behaviors to avoid 

(Maccoby & Jacklin, 197~). 
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c. Qx:.~-~-:.&..~n.si~:r._b~bY.i.o..u-- ''sex-role 

deviations in which individuals go beyond 

gender boundaries in physical 

appearance ... or behavior ... " (Stoddart & 

Turiel, 1985, p. 12~3). 

d. Gender-rok§.--"the set of behaviors, 

attitudes, rights, duties, and obligations 

that were a part of the 'role' of being a 

boy or girl" (Bee, 1985, p. 357). 

2. Peer influence was the "differential 

reinforcement" or inducement by peers to participate in 

certain activities (Serbin et al., p. 30~). 

3. Gender ratio was defined in terms of the number 

of boys and girls in each play group. 

a. Male __ qQmiP-~n~-~at1Q--play group composed of 

seven males and three females. 

b. Female dQmiD~nt ratio--play group composed 

of seven females and three males. 

c. Balanced group--play group composed of 

five males and five females. 

~. Each of the three play areas in the current 

study was arranged according to the types of toys/ 

activities provided. Additionally, within each of the 

three areas, a male-, female- and neutral-typed 

toy/activity choice was provided: 
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a. Mgfi~9~~---blocks (male), take apart 

dollhouses (female) and animal puzzles 

(neutral) were provided to allow children 

to use their physical motor skills; two 

types of manipulative play were possible: 

(1) Functional play as "repetitive" 

movement using a great degree 

of physical movement (Rubin et 

al . , 19 7 8 , p . 7 2 0 ) . 

(2) Constructive play as movement 

specifically for the purpose of 

creating a product. 

b. D~~Q~i~~lay--props were provided in this 

area to allow for pretend play. These 

included fantasy props: laser guns (male), 

magic wands (female) and animal noses 

(neutral). Role-play props consisted of 

toy rakes (male), toy mops (female), and 

toy suitcases (neutral). Two types of play 

were possible: 

(1) Fantasy play was defined as play 

which involved imaginary roles 

and was typically male (Rubin, 

Fein & Vandenberg, 1978). The 

fantasy play category in this 

study indicated children's 
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imitation of imaginary television 

or literary heroes using the 

items labeled as fantasy props. 

(2) Role play was acting out familiar 

and realistic roles and was 

typically female (Hartley, Fran & 

Goldenson, 1952). In the context 

of the current study, role-play 

was represented by children's 

imitation of true-to-life roles 

using the materials listed as 

role-play props. 

c. Creative Play--materials for creative 

expression were provided in this 

area. These included art 

materials (female), woodworking 

materials (male) and a blackboard 

with chalk (neutral). 

Past research (Connor & Serbin, 1977; Lamb & 

Roopnarine, 1979; Roopnarine, 198~) has distinguished 

sex-typed play behaviors of preschool children. Toys 

were also assigned gender classifications by children's 

and adults' verbal designations of materials as male, 

female or neutral (Fagot, 1977; Miller, 1987; Roopnarine, 

198~). 
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However, there was a gap in existing literature as 

far as defining neutral role-play and fantasy play 

materials. In past studies, the choices provided have 

included male-typed fan~~~ character costumes Q~ female

typed role-plgy costumes. It seemed useful to 

incorporate dramatic play materials as listed below as a 

bridge to that gap as in the following scheme. The sex

typed play materials utilized in the study were 

categorized below, according to the three general play 

areas. Key sources that were foundational for the 

categorization of play items were also cited. 

1. Manipulative Ar~~ 

a. Male-typed toys: wooden unit blocks 

(Coates, Lord 

14 

& Jakabovics, 

1975; Cramer & 

Hogan, 1975; Fagot 

& Patterson, 1969; 

Rubin, 1977; 

Shure, 1963; 

Vance & McCall, 

1934) 



b. Female-typed toys: doll houses & 

doll furniture 

(Cramer & Hogan, 

1975) 

c. Neutral-typed toys: puzzles (Connor 

& Serbin, 1977) 

2 . Qr amg_t_i c A._:r_e_g 

a. Male-typed props: 

1). Fantasy: laser guns 

(Miller, 1987; 

Rubin et al . , 

1978) 

2). Role-play: toy rakes 

(Fauls & Smith, 

1956) 

b. Female-typed props: 

1). Fantasy: magic wands 

2). Role-play: toy mops 

(Fagot & 

Patterson, 1969) 

c. Neutral-typed props: 

1). Fantasy: animal noses 

2). Role-play: suitcases 
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3. Qregtive A~~ 

a. Male-typed activity: carpentry set 

(Fagot & 

Patterson, 

1969) 

b. Female-typed activity: crayons and pads 

of colored paper 

(Clark, Wyon & 

Richards, 1969; 

Fagot & Patterson, 

1969; Harper & 

Sanders, 1975; 

Rubin, 1977; 

Shure, 1963) 

c. Neutral-typed activity: blackboards, 

erasers and chalk 

(Roopnarine, 198~). 

Conclu_sipns 

Findings on effects of ratio from boys to girls or 

girls to boys in a mixed-age preschool program, as 

introduced in the current study, might provide child 

developmentalists with a new perspective on sex 

differences in preschool play. Although Johnson and 

Ershler (1981) suggested a difference in preschool 

classroom gender behavior due to gender ratio, a 
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comparison of the differences in play behavior among the 

three gender ratio groups was not examined previously. 

In addition, in past studies, the number of masculine, 

feminine and neutral-typed toys was not controlled 

(Roopnarine, 198~). 

In summary, past research was found to include some 

vital gaps which led to some interesting questions. The 

literature implied that an adequate study to fill the 

gaps in preschool play research should control for 

availability of toys and activities in order to allow 

each child participating in the play group a full 

opportunity for selection. The frequency of children's 

play with the male-, female- and neutral-typed toys 

should be recorded within a standardized setting. 

How will the provision of ample materials designated 

as male, female, and neutral activities in each of the 

three play areas affect children's play preferences? 

Past studies did not provide both role-play and fantasy 

play props. An equal number of each type of role-play 

and fantasy props made available for masculine, feminine, 

and neutral characters might allow children the 

opportunity to try a variety of roles, as well as 

allowing an opportunity for males and females to play 

cooperatively. 

Will gender ratios affect children's preferences for 

play areas or materials? The additive effects of same-
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and opposite-sex peers was not reported. How will boys' 

and girls' play preferences differ in the ratio groups 

versus initially playing alone? 

The purpose of this research was to determine the 

effects of varying gender ratios in small groups of 

three-to-four-year-olds on individual choice of sex-typed 

play behaviors. The first chapter was designed to 

explain the purpose for the study and to pose research 

questions relevant to understanding the interplay of 

biological and social factors on sex-role development. 

Specifically, male-majority, female-majority and balanced 

free-play groups were observed for differing influences 

on children's choices of male-typed, female-typed and 

neutral-typed play as opposed to playing alone. A 

literature review follows in Chapter Two to provide a 

theoretical and historical background for the current 

study. 
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CHAPTER II 

RELATED LITERATURE 

This chapter includes the theoretical foundations for 

the research regarding the acquisition of sex differences in 

the play of young children and a review of the literature 

from each theoretical perspective. The literature cited 

includes studies of preschool children in regard to gender 

differences, peer influences, and classroom structure. The 

chapter concludes with an evaluation of the past research, 

an identification of the gaps in the research efforts, and 

an explanation of how the present research fulfills a need 

in determining how children acquire sex-differentiated roles 

within the context of play. 

Theorelicg,l_Founs:l9.tio_:g.s 

The first step the researcher used in studying gender 

differences in preschool play by varying gender ratios was 

to ground the effort in an appropriate theoretical context. 

These effects were explained by grouping them into 

theoretical families. This researcher investigated 

exogenous factors in play. 

Sex differences in play have been explained by both 

exogenous and endogenous factors. Exogenous factors were 

investigated by studies in the social learning, and to some 

degree, ecological approaches; whereas, endogenous factors 

were defined by research in psychoanalytic perspectives. 
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The constructivist view ties exogenous and endogenous 

factors together. 

Exogenoys .~~~~~- Exogenous views focused on the 

formative nature of the social and object environment in 

child's play. Social learning theory concerned the effects 

of social influences, including peers, parents, siblings, 

teachers, and others. Huston's (1983) review of social 

learning theory specifically addressed sex-typing in all 

ages by explaining that "reinforcement contingencies are 

dependent on the sex of the responder" whether in children's 

play or adult situations (p. 396). Social learning 

processes of gender-differentiated behaviors included 

imitation, reward and punishment (Archer & Lloyd, 1985). 

Children learned to classify behaviors as sex-appropriate by 

observing males and females and by obtaining rewards when 

acting as members of their own sex (Perry & Bussey, 1979). 

Preschool boys exhibited more negative reactions to same-sex 

peers when they participated in cross-gender activities. 

Girls showed more flexibility with same-sex peers thru 

participation in cross-gender activities. 

Another exogenous view, the ecological perspective, 

offered a promising method for studying the acquisition of 

sex roles through play. Bronfrenbrenner, a major proponent 

of the ecological view, focused on the interaction between 

the learning setting and selected characteristics of the 

developing individual (Bronfrenbrenner, 1979). He further 

emphasized the importance of studying children in their 
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natural environments. Ecological theory considered the 

individual as constantly developing and interacting with the 

environment. Bronfrenbrenner (1979) suggested that the 

environment included the following: 1) the immediate 

setting the individual is in, or the microsystem, 2) the 

relationship between the individual's various settings, 

known as the mesosystem, 3) the social network an individual 

is involved in, labeled as the exosystem, ~) and the 

cultural and societal values influencing the individual, 

which make up the macrosystem. Ecological theory looked 

both at the biological growth of the individual and the 

social environment as influences in developing sex 

differentiated behaviors. 

In the current study, the microsystem research was 

limited to the toys and the arrangement of the play room, 

peers and play groups. However, it was also recognized that 

other parts of the microsystem could have affected sex-typed 

behaviors: 1) factors could include home, neighborhood, and 

religious settings, 2) the child's family, and, 3) the 

philosophy in which the child is viewed in the context of 

all of the settings above. 

Endogenous F~ctors. The endogenous approach 

investigated the inner or innate processes involved in play 

behaviors. One of the early psychoanalytic theorists who 

attempted to explain sex differences in children's play was 

Erikson. His explanation was biologically deterministic in 

that he described anatomy as the basis for differences 
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between boys' and girls' block play (Erikson, 1959). 

Psychoanalytic theorists often attributed early behavioral 

differences to physiological causes, due to the assumption 

that social influences could not have affected the very 

young child (Archer & Lloyd, 1985). Therefore, sex 

differences in activity choice were explained by differences 

in play styles and energy levels (Saltz & Brodie, 1982). 

CQ_OJ~..t.riJ...Ctiyi_§.:t._Y. .. i._e_w.. A third position, as proposed by 

Piaget, recognized both exogenous and endogenous views. 

Piaget indicated two benefits of play: self-assertion and 

the prevention of "new abilities, both physical and mental, 

from being lost due to disuse" (Haber, 1966, p. 319). 

Piaget suggested that most behavior exhibited by children 

was play in varying degrees: more playful if the child was 

attempting to deal with reality; less playful if the child 

was not trying to face reality. Cognitive developmental 

principles explained that as children's thought processes 

grow, they learned to classify and enact appropriate sex-

typed behaviors. These behaviors were built upon children's 

processes of conforming to socially imposed mores (Huston, 

1983). Archer and Lloyd shared this example: 

If we take the example of a boy viewing a 
football match on television and immediately 
afterward going out to play football ... the 
cognitive deveiopmental view would emphasize 
the child's ability to understand that he is 
a boy and to select for viewing, and engage 
in, "boys'" activities such as football 
rather than "girls'" activities such as 
sewing. (1985, p. 265) 
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Children have asserted their understanding and tried out 

various roles in an attempt to deal with or face reality, 

thereby thinking through and practicing sex appropriate 

behaviors. 

Although each theoretical viewpoint made plausible 

explanations for gender differences in preschool play, this 

researcher elected to base the current study upon exogenous 

factors. Thereby, preschool children's sex-typed behaviors 

were explained by considering external influences such as 

toys available and peer influence. 

Research reported little modification in the play 

preferences of boys and girls from the 1930's through the 

1980's. Miller (1987) found in her study on gender-

stereotyped toys that girls' toys included domestically 

oriented materials, while boys' toys included action and 

constructive toys. A 1977 study by Beeson and Williams 

noted that despite the "recent emphasis on non-sexist 

stereotyping, the long time play preferences of boys and 

girls remain virtually unchanged" (p. 39). Beeson and 

Williams (1977) also documented the following valid point 

concerning the vagueness of sex-role models for children: 

Sex-role stereotyping shown in television 
programs, school curriculum, and career 
opportunities is an example of often arbitrary 
cultural influences that shape (children's) sex 
roles in American society. (p. 39) 
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The factor of gender in children's play has been widely 

researched since the 1930's (Coates, Lord & Jakobivics, 

1975; Miller, 1987; Parten, 1933). "Sex-segregated play 

patterns have been documented consistently in observational 

studies ... " (Gershner & Moore, 1985, p. 319). Beuf (197~) 

suggested that as children cognitively began to understand 

the concept of gender, children began to label toys as 

either male or female. Toys also led young children to 

understand the limited roles associated with being masculine 

or feminine, which may have discouraged cross-gender play 

and other potentially valuable experiences (Wolfgang, 1985). 

In an extensive literature review on sex differences ln 

children's play, Beeson and Williams (1985) provided a 

comparison of the various landmark studies and corresponding 

findings regarding gender-preferred toys. Table 1 is an 

adapted listing of comparisons. 

As depicted in Table 1, "masculine" and "feminine" toy/ 

activity preferences have remained relatively unchanged ove~ 

time. Masculine items consistently included block play, 

wheel toys, climbing frames, balls, male costumes, and 

hammers. Feminine items were designated as dolls, art, doll 

furniture, female costumes and house furniture. 



TABLE 1 

SEX DIFFERENCES IN 
CHILDREN'S PLAY 

·--""Sl'.IDLY ·---·--·- MALE. ___ , __ _ 

Rubin (1977) 

Tizard, Philps 
& Lewis (1976) 

Harper & Sanders 
(1975) 

Coates, Lord 
& Jakobivics (1975) 

Cramer & Hogan 
(1975) 

Fagot & Patterson 
(1969) 

Clark, Wyon & 
Richards (1969) 

Shure (1963) 

Parten (1933) 

Blocks, Wheel toys 

Tires, Crates, 
Wheel toys 
Climbing frame 

Sand, Tractor, 
Wheel toys 

Blocks 

Blocks, 
Vehicles 

Blocks, Ball, 
Vehicles, 
Hammer, 
Male costume 

Blocks, Vehicles 

Blocks 

Blocks, Trains, 
Cars 
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Art 

Art 

Arts and 
Crafts 

Dolls, Games 

Dolls, 
Doll furniture 

Art, Dolls, 
Kitchen, 
Female 
costume 

Dolls, Art 

Dolls, Art 

Art, House 



Due to the seemingly unchanging nature of the list of 

stereotypical male and female toy preferences in play, it 

was interesting to note an exception in the last few years. 

Beeson and Williams (1985) showed that boys' play categories 

were expanded to include house play. In accordance with 

social learning theory, a change in children's sex-typed 

behaviors was possible due to changing the adult role

modeling of sex-typed behaviors. The present study 

addressed the possibility of change in sex-typed behaviors 

in the context of varying gender ratios in preschool peer 

groups. Since gender labeling/gender constancy was said to 

occur by the age of three, a preschool setting provided an 

optimal setting for studying this phenomenon (Perry, White & 

Perry, 198~). 

The male-typed, female-typed and neutral-typed toys 

were presented in varying ratio groups within three specific 

play areas. The next portion of the literature review was 

divided according to those areas: 1) manipulative area, 2) 

dramatic play area and 3) creative play area. Although peer 

influences were mentioned, it was important to note that 

there was a definite pattern documented for males to be 

involved in more physically active tasks, while females were 

found more often to perform sedentary or fine motor 

activities (Paley, 198~). 
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Ll~Y~.l.QP.m..~J1.:tg_l_ __ .D_~c.e.J2._..in 
A . .Q.t.i..Y.i_ty_rre_~x.:e.IlQ~.§. 

Children's play promotes cognitive development; thus, 

teachers in programs for young children attempt to promote 

play at the upper levels of children's abilities. The 

following categories of play examine the level of cognition 

each facilitates. 

recent research regarding gender differences with block and 

wheel toy play (Erikson, 1977). One explanation offered of 

gender differences in this type of play was from Erikson's 

psychoanalytic play studies. He observed that females built 

enclosures with blockis and proposed that this behavior was 

due to their inner space orientation. 

By contrast, male children built pointed structures 

with blocks. Erikson proposed that this behavior was due to 

an outer spatial orientation of "intrusiveness" by males. 

After reanalyzing Erikson's data, other researchers proposed 

that his "anatomy as destiny" view was a "personal rather 

than scientific confirmation" (Santrock & Yussen, 1978). 

Other researchers observed similar behavior, but 

interpreted it differently. Boys were most frequently found 

using blocks to create weapons, rockets, vehicles, and 

cities, while girls were most often observed using blocks to 

create doll houses or houses for themselves (Paley, 1984). 

Interestingly, these observations were well-complemented by 

research from another domain, dramatic play styles (Johnson 
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et al., 1987). Boys carried out their fantasy play in the 

block area by creating complex, transport vehicles or magic 

cities for portraying various superheroes. It was probable 

that boys had more fantasy play modeled by same-sex 

characters than girls did {Paley,k 198~). For instance, 

males had infrequent opportunities to see fathers or other 

males in daily roles, so they may have relied on media 

versions of masculinity {Archer & Lloyd, 1985). By 

comparison, girls carried out their role-playing by 

constructing houses for their dolls. This could have been 

due to the fact that girls saw more real-life women as role

models, whether at home or at school. Similarly, media 

presentations of adult women emphasize realistic, 

traditional roles rather than fantasy roles. Thus, social 

learning theory provides an alternate explanation to the 

sex-differentiated play observed by Erikson {1968). 

Boys also were observed to make more use of wheel toys 

within the block area {Fagot & Patterson, 1969). Boys were 

reported as being more vigorous in their block play than 

girls {Fagot, 1977). Harper and Sanders {1975) also noted 

that boys displayed more gross motor play and tended to use 

more space. 

The terms used to describe sex stereotyping in block 

play were functional play and constructive play, as defined 

in Chapter One. Boys exhibited functional play with blocks 

as cited by Rubin et al. {1978, p. 720). This functional 

play included more movement than girls' constructive play. 
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In contrast, females more often participated in constructive 

play with blocks than in functional play. Constructive 

play, such as building a doll house and playing with its 

furniture and dolls, was exhibited by females and requires 

more fine motor movement. Thus, using Piagetian levels of 

play, the play of girls could be viewed as being at a higher 

level than the play of boys. 

Prarn.at,iq_ _ _El_g_y. The dramatic play areas studied 

typically consisted of male or female dress-up costumes and 

other pretense objects (Paley, 198~). The various 

definitions of dramatic play behaviors were divided into two 

sub-categories: 1) fantasy play and 2) role-play. To 

clarify this distinction, Rubin, Fein and Vandenberg (1978) 

offered this comparison: 

Thematic, fantasy play in which children played 
fantasy roles well-removed from their everyday 
experiences (fairy tale, movie and television 
characters) would place greater demands on 
imagery and symbolic representation than would 
role play in which children played roles that 
were somewhat more familiar, such as house or 
school ... (p. 725) 

This viewpoint presented a contrast to the previously 

discussed studies regarding block play. Whereas the block 

play studies indicated a higher level of play by girls, the 

dramatic play studies cited a higher level of play by boys. 

Within the literature regarding sex differences in 

dramatic play, two viewpoints as to the cognitive abilities 

involved were found. Johnson, Christie and Yawkey (1987) 

noted that although pure fantasy play exhibited by boys was 

at a higher level, it did not signify greater cognitive 
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ability. The reason offered was that girls showed as much or 

more cognitive ability in dramatic role-play in their use of 

language, originality and play without concrete props 

(Johnson, Christie & Yawkey, 1987). 

Conversely, Saltz and Brodie (1982) agreed with Rubin 

et al. by intimating that fantasy play did indeed place more 

demands on a child's ability to enact roles differing from 

real-life experiences, because it required more symbolic 

representation. It is important here to reiterate that 

males of preschool, kindergarten and elementary ages had a 

higher rate of participation in fantasy play, while females 

more often participated in role-play (Pulaski, 1973). 

However, it is equally important to point out that 

incidences of fantasy play are often simply imitations of 

television and literary male fantasy heroes (Bee, 1989). 

Previous studies regarding fantasy and role-play differences 

did not provide male-typed and female-typed toys for each 

type of play. 

In a study conducted by Hartley, Fran and Goldenson 

(1952) girls were also found to be more involved in domestic 

themes while boys' themes of fantasy play were more varied. 

Again, no mention was made by the authors that the children 

had access to male-typed domestic/role-play props or female

typed fantasy props. Both Hartley et al. (1952) and 

Pulaski's (1973) findings supported the idea that children 

were encouraged to develop sex-appropriate behaviors via the 

toys presented by adults. Parents and teachers provided 
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boys with toys that encouraged gross motor skills, while 

girls were encouraged to develop fine motor skills (Pulaski, 

1973). 

Johnson and Ershler's (1981) findings brought out 

another aspect of sex differences in preschool play. The 

authors compared gender differences in dramatic play between 

a formal classroom and a discovery classroom. They found 

that in both classrooms, "boys displayed more substitute

object transformations, more pretend object 

transformations ... and more fantasy themes than did girls" 

(p. 998). Girls participated in more interactive and 

dramatic play in the formal classroom than in the discovery 

classroom. Johnson and Ershler (1981) proposed that one 

reason for this result was that girls were in the majority 

in the formal classroom, thus allowing them to be more 

assertive. This suggestion points to the influence of 

gender ratio. 

Findings by Johnson, Christie and Yawkey (1987) again 

reinforced the presence of sex differences in preschool 

dramatic play by concluding that boys spent more time than 

girls involved in fantasy play consisting of "villainous and 

dangerous themes" (p.115). The exact materials available 

were not specified. By the end of the preschool years, 

according to Johnson et al. (1987), boys elected "to go 

beyond the familiar or proximal themes of house, doctor, and 

school and into more unfamiliar or distal themes of 

spacemen, superheroes, and fantastic creatures; girls appear 
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more content to stick with the themes and roles popular with 

all children initially'' (Johnson et al., 1987, p. 115). 

Johnson et al. (1987) attempted to explain the 

phenomenon of gender-typed dramatic play by pointing out 

that this gender difference did not necessarily imply a 

cognitive difference in ability, but a difference in 

interests. Again, due to the lack of provision of equal 

gender-typed toys for both sexes, this result was based on 

the lack of adequate available materials. In contrast, 

Beeson and Williams (1985) found that the boys in their 

study exhibited more interest in housekeeping role-play, 

even when offered both role-play and fantasy-play materials. 

In summary, although each of the above-mentioned 

studies found gender differences in dramatic play, the 

availability of varying gender-play materials was not 

controlled. In other words, the previous studies failed to 

provide an equal provision of male, female and neutral 

fantasy play and role-play materials. 

Another interpretation regarding sex differences in 

dramatic play was offered following research conducted by 

Matthews (1981). Boys and girls perceived boys as leaders 

and masters and girls as helpless and inept followers. 

Matthews also reported that girls spent 75% of their free

play time in role-playing activities. These activities 

included playing mothers and wives, both nurturant, feminine 

roles, or daughters or baby girls, helpless, inept roles. 

Conversely, boys spent only 30% of their free-play time in 
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dramatic play; but when they did so, they spent it 

portraying fathers, husbands or sons--all leader or 

masculine roles. Both of these above findings followed suit 

with Erikson's (1963) predictions that adult males pursued 

careers which allowed them to be leaders or agents, while 

adult females upheld nurturant, maternal roles. The primary 

gender differences that occurred in dramatic play existed 

primarily in boys' male character portrayals of fantasy 

themes as opposed to girls' kitchen and female character 

role-plays (Paley, 198~). 

Art and C~eative Materials. Girls participated more 

frequently in constructive behavior using art and creative 

materials (Johnson et al. 1987). Constructive behavior in 

the art area consisted of girls exhibiting fine motor skills 

while creating projects. As in their constructive play in 

the block area, girls' artwork had an end goal. "Girls are 

more likely to use objects according to a plan that has a 

goal" (Johnson & Roopnarine, 1983, p. 319). Preschool girls 

used objects more quietly and moved the objects less than 

boys, according to Johnson et al. (1987). This finding 

supported other research on block play sex differences in 

which boys used more space and more gross motor activity 

while girls participated in quieter, more sedentary fine 

motor activity (Fagot & Patterson, 1969). 

Thus, it appeared that one way to encourage boys' play 

in the creative area was to include opportunities for gross 

motor activities. For example, carpentry seemed to attract 
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boys more than "cut and paste" table work (Fagot & 

Patterson, 1969). Carpentry allowed boys more gross motor 

opportunities than sedentary, fine motor table work. Fagot 

and Patterson (1969) supported the Johnson et al. (1987) 

finding that "table top activities which encourage 

constructive play tend to involve females predominantly ... " 

(p. 113). 

Qv~~a..lLDey~lQP.m~_nt..g._l __ D....i._t .. f.§_~Jl.Q..e..P.. Physical activity 

differences in preschool children were documented in that 

boys were perceived by their peers and caregivers as more 

vigorous and active than girls (Rubin, Fein & Vandenberg, 

1978). Girls tended to play more sedately with toys 

enacting familial roles, and were provided with these toys. 

Not only did parents give different toys to boys and girls, 

but fathers played active games, lifting and bouncing their 

young children, especially boys, while mothers played more 

inactive or watching games (Power & Parke, 1980). The early 

differences in activity may have been due to "sex

discriminative parental play styles and differences" (Rubin 

et al. 1978, p. 730). Girls were socially encouraged to 

become less physically active; therefore, they were behind 

boys their age in physical activity levels and gross motor 

activities (Fagot, 1977)~ Boys played more actively in all 

play areas (Paley, 198~). 
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E::w:;.t.~..rn.a.l __ lnf.l.JJ.en .. c~ s 

The context of play was demonstrated to influence play 

selections of boys and girls. This context was studied in 

two categories: social and structural. 

P-~~.I:'.P..· Peer presence, especially that of opposite-sex 

peers, reduced the incidence in which children played with 

opposite-sex-typed toys (Fagot, 1977; Lamb & Roopnarine, 

1979). The presence of same-sex peers stereotypically 

increased the probability of play with appropriate sex-typed 

toys (Serbin et al. 1979). Only masculine and feminine toys 

were provided, with the exclusion of any neutral-typed 

choices (Serbin et al. 1979). Therefore, there was no 

possibility of any neutral behaviors being tracked, 

eliminating a whole group of behaviors. Neutral 

toys/activities might have allowed an acceptable "other" 

play choice for males and females (as opposed to cross

gender toys/activities). Positive reinforcements served to 

lengthen a child's sex-typed behavior, while punishment 

diminished cross-gender behavior (Lamb & Roopnarine, 1979). 

Fagot (1977) pointed out that preschool children attempted, 

either by punishment or reinforcement, to mold their peers' 

sex-typed behaviors. This was found as a more firmly 

established rule of play in boys' play than in girls' (Lamb 

& Roopnarine, 1979). Boys were ridiculed more than girls by 

same-sex peers for playing with cross-sex toys (Lamb & 

Roopnarine, 1979). 
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Peer interaction in preschool was studied by Smetana 

and Letourneau {198(A.) and was found to have "differential 

importance as children acquire an understanding of the 

invariability of gender" {p. 692). So, as children aged, 

they developed greater understanding of gender expectations 

and acted out those expectations in their play. Along with 

this developing gender understanding, preschoolers started 

to show a preference for same-sex friends {Drewry & Clark, 

1983). Another finding from the Smetana and Letourneau 

{198(A.) study was that boys remained more stringently 

stereotyped than girls in their play behaviors, whether or 

not they were playing with opposite sex peers. In fact, 

"boys were found to be sex-stereotyped even when interacting 

with opposite-sex peers, whereas girls were not" {Smetana & 

Letourneau, 198(A., p. 695). In contrast, Hinde, Titrnus, 

Easton and Tamplin {1985) found boys did not show a greater 

preference for male friends and activities than girls did 

for girl friends and activities. However, it was emphasized 

that boys did spend more time playing with boys than with 

girls and vice versa {Hinde et al. 1985). 

Sex-typed preferences and activities were not 

previously examined in the context of peer gender-ratio. In 

earlier studies conducted on intergroup prejudices, it was 

found that stereotypic changes were rare under "normal" 

circumstances, but "may occur when disconfirming information 

is encountered" (Rothbart & John, 1985, p. 81). No study 

previously addressed whether stereotypic play would be more 
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or less prevalent if the peer gender ratios were altered, or 

if the structure of the classroom, or the toy choices made 

available would make a difference in stereotypical 

behaviors. 

Class;r:Qom __ _s_:t.DJ..ct:~.u:e. Mixed-age classrooms did not 

appear to have an effect on the sex differences in preschool 

play (Goldman, 1981). However, activity structure had an 

effect in that formally structured classrooms lessened 

stereotypical behaviors while informally structured 

classrooms increased male and female stereotypes (Johnson & 

Ershler, 1981). One reason for this difference was that 

informal classrooms allowed more time for free-choice play, 

in which stereotypical play usually occurred (Goldman, 

1981). Johnson and Ershler's (1981) study contradicted 

Goldman's (1981) results, stating that girls showed less 

stereotypical play behaviors in a formal classroom in which 

they were in the majority over the number of boys. Johnson 

and Ershler also indicated that girls in the formal, female

majority classroom were more assertive than the girls in the 

informal, female-minority classroom (1981). 

Summ~ 

In reviewing the literature, many of the gender 

differences reported remained unchanged over the last fifty 

years. Both endogenous and exogenous factors appeared to 

influence these findings. Endogenous theories included 

innate (biological and physiological) influences on gender 
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differences in play. Conversely, exogenous theories relied 

upon external (environment and peers) factors as the reasons 

for gender-differentiated play. These differences were 

further enhanced by society's expectations of "girl" and 

"boy" activities. 

Exogenous factors included the premise that effects of 

gender-differentiated play behavior were taught from one 

generation to the next through the social learning process. 

Societal changes were expected to alter the current 

stereotypes. However, Fagot (1977) emphasized that sex

typing among preschool play groups did not appear to have 

changed much from 1968. This finding was supported in 

Miller's (1987) study as well. 

Available literature on gender-differentiated preschool 

play included studies done on manipulative, creative and 

dramatic play. Endogenous theorists explained gender 

differences in manipulative and creative play based on 

psychonanalytic explanations (Erikson, 1977) and cognitive 

abilities, categorizing manipulative and creative play as 

functional or constructive (Rubin et al., 1978). Exogenous 

explanations included the premise that media and same-sex 

role models provided children with ideas for building with 

blocks or creating objects. 

Endogenous explanations for sex differences in the 

dramatic play area were based on biological and cognitive 

factors. Cognitive theorists defined dramatic play in two 

categories: fantasy and role-play (Rubin, Fein and 
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Vandenberg, 1978). Exogenous influences consisted of peers, 

family, role models, and toys provided. (Beeson and 

Williams, 1985). 

Johnson and Ershler (1981) provided a comprehensive 

summary of the literature available on sex differences in 

manipulative and dramatic play areas: 

The literature examining sex differences in 
preschool-aged children suggests that ... 
boys in nursery school have been described as 
exhibiting a greater preference for block
building play and adventuresome themes and a 
larger variety of fantasy themes during 
dramatic play ... while girls ... prefer dramatic 
play involving nurturant and domestic 
activities. (p. 996) 

HY2Qtheses 

The following hypotheses were based upon the literature 

reviewed. Statistical analyses were be conducted to test 

each one. The obverse will also be tested in some 

instances. 

1. A. Males and females, in a male-majority group, will 

play with the male-typed toys/activities 

significantly more often than in the female-

majority and balanced groups. Males are expected 

to be more stereotyped in their play choices, 

based upon the finding that preschool boys 

received more negative reactions from same-sex 

peers than girls when they played with cross-sex 

toys (Smetana & Letourneau; 198~). Positive or 

negative reinforcement from boys toward other 
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boys was found to be more effective than either 

type of attention from girls to other girls in 

play groups (Lamb & Roopnarine, 1979). 

Conversely, females are expected to be more role 

flexible and to participate in cross-gender 

activities more than males (Perry & Bussey, 

1979). Therefore, it is proposed that with 

more male influence, females might exhibit more 

male-typed choices. 

B. Across all four treatment groups, females will 

exhibit significantly more neutral-typed 

toy/activity preference than males. This 

hypothesis is based upon past studies which 

indicated that girls showed more flexibility in 

participation in cross-gender activities (Perry & 

Bussey, 1979). 

2. A. Males will choose significantly more male-typed 

toy/activity preferences than females across all 

four treatment groups. 

B. Males will demonstrate greater sex-typed toy 

preferences than will girls. That is, the 

difference between same-sex and cross-sex toy 

choice frequencies will be greater for boys than 

for girls. This hypothesis is based upon the 

same premises as hypotheses 1.A. and 1.B. 

C. Males will show significantly more cross-gender 

toy/activity preferences while playing alone than 
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while playing in any of the three gender ratio 

treatment groups. This hypothesis is based upon 

the finding that peer presence reduced the 

incidence in which children played with cross-sex 

toys (Fagot. 1977). This was found as a more 

firmly established rule of play in boys' play 

than in girls' (Lamb & Roopnarine. 1979). 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

In the present study, not only were effects of peers on 

three-and-four-year-old boys and girls observed, but the 

impact of a dominant representation of one sex in children's 

groups was also evaluated as potentially affecting sex-typed 

play preferences. The present study was designed to compare 

toy/activity choices in free-play periods of three-to-four

year-old children. Free-play time was observed to allow 

examination of children's choice of activities. 

In order to decrease the effect of novelty toy choice 

in the play room, children were allowed to play there before 

they were videotaped. Each child was initially videotaped 

alone in the play areas (to record toy choice without peer 

influence), followed by participation in three treatment 

play groups: 1) male-dominant, 2) female-dominant and 

3) equal numbers of male and female participants. One aim 

of the study was to provide both sexes of children with an 

equal number of male-typed, female-typed and neutral-typed 

toys/activities to test whether this previously neglected 

factor would influence child preference. Thus, two 

comparisons were made: 1) a comparison between each child's 

toy/activity choice alone and in repeated measures during 

the play with the three groups, and 2) a between-groups 

comparison in order to determine overall play preferences as 

influenced by gender ratio within peer groups. The present 
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study examined the effects of gender ratio upon sex-typed 

play. The study, observational in nature, was conducted 

with children from the Texas Tech University Child 

Development Research Center preschool within a controlled 

setting. 

Q§.l_imi.t_g_t_i...Qn.~-

The study was controlled in the following ways in order 

to delimit the results. 

1. Each child was introduced to the play areas alone 

for fifteen minutes one day before taping began. This was 

done in order to reduce the effects of novelty upon 

toy/activity selection. 

2. Each child and gender-ratio group had access to 

precisely the same toy/activity selection. 

3. Each child and gender-ratio group was videotaped by 

the same graduate student and observed by three 

undergraduate female coders, tracking a particular child 

throughout the coding period. All three coders were trained 

at the same time and interobserver reliability was 

established prior to coding the data used in this study. 

Selection of Subjects 

Twenty subjects were randomly selected from two 

preschool classes within the Texas Tech University Child 

Development Research Center. Half were male and half 

female. Age of subjects ranged from 3~ to 63 months, with 
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the average age of females at ~7 months and the average age 

for males at ~9 months. 

The gender-ratio groups were composed of 10 children. 

The predominantly male group consisted of seven boys and 

three girls. Conversely, the predominantly female group was 

made up of seven females and three males. The balanced 

group included five girls and five boys. 

Set t_i_ng__g_f_th_g _ _s_tudy 

Play sessions were videotaped in a large observation 

area in the Texas Tech University Department of Human 

Development and Family Studies. The dimensions of the 

observation room were 20 feet by 35 feet. An inconspicuous 

video camera permitted recording of the children without 

disrupting their play behaviors. Although most children 

noticed the camera, their play behavior continued with 

minimal or no disruption. 

The materials outlined below were arranged in one room 

according to the floor plan in Appendix A. As shown in the 

floor plan, each play area allowed ample space for play with 

the materials. There were no additional materials in the 

play room besides the ones specified below. The room had 

open space, with no partitions between play areas. There 

were approximately 2 feet to 3 feet of empty space between 

each area. There were three play areas: manipulatives, 

dramatic play, and creative. Each area had an equitable 



selection of male-, female-, and neutral-typed toys as 

described below. 

The manipulative area contained blocks; dollhouse/doll 

furniture sets; and animal puzzles. The blocks were 

contained on one shelf. The dramatic play area included the 

props described below, as well as containers to store the 

materials. Additionally, a wall mirror was available for 

dramatic play. The creative area provided two child-size 

tables and ten child-size chairs in addition to the 

materials outlined below. One table was used for art 

materials and another was designated for carpentry. Two 

freestanding chalkboards were placed near the tables in the 

creative area. 

Materials 

The following toy~ and materials were available for the 

coding periods: 

1. Manipulative A~~g 

a. Male-typed toys: 

b. Female-typed toys: 

c. Neutral-typed toys: 

2. D..ram~t_i_g_;12lay 

a. Male-typed Props: 

~5 

wooden unit blocks 

2" X 2' to 2" X 6' 

2 wooden take

apart dollhouses, 

and two doll 

furniture sets 

10 animal puzzles 



1 ) . Fantasy: 

2) . Role-play: 

b. Female-typed Props: 

1). Fantasy: 

2) . Role-play: 

c. Neutral-typed Props: 

1) . Fantasy: 

2). Role-play: 

3. Creative Material~ 

a. Male-typed Activity: 

b. Female-typed Activity: 

10 laser guns 

10 toy rakes 

10 magic wands 

10 toy mops 

10 animal noses 

10 tourist 

suitcases 

carpentry set 

(10 hammers, 

nails, scraps of 

lumber, and a 

woodworking 

table) 

art materials 

(10 boxes of 

crayons, 10 pads 

of paper, 10 pairs 

of scissors and 10 

glue containers) 

c. Neutral-typed Activity: 2 freestanding 

blackboards, 2 

erasers and 2 sets 

of colored chalk. 



Proc~cjy_r~ 

The procedures used in the current study were based 

upon a pilot study. The children were brought into the play 

room by the researcher who explained that they could play 

with the materials. The researcher did not give any further 

instructions, other than to remind children to leave toys in 

their specified areas after playing with them, or to 

intervene for safety reasons. Each child had a 15-minute 

warm-up period to play with the materials before taping 

began, in addition to a 15-minute warm-up period the day 

before. This procedure was implemented in order to control 

for novelty effects. 

Child behaviors were recorded on videotape by one human 

development graduate student assistant. Each child was 

taped for 30-~5 minutes in each of the four treatments. 

Time was tracked on a large wall clock in the play room. 

The researcher cued the videotape assistant and the children 

that the session had ended. Data were coded from the tapes 

by three trained female observers, utilizing the coding 

system in Appendix B. All three coders were human 

development undergraduate students in the Human Development 

and Family Studies Department at Texas Tech University. 

Each observer was blind to the specific hypotheses of 

the study. Each attended the same training session for 

approximately two hours, and was instructed according to the 

coding procedures and information included in Appendix B. 

At the end of the training session, the coders used practice 
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coding sheets in order to determine readiness for the actual 

coding procedures. At the end of the training session, the 

coders were shown videotapes of the children in the 

treatment groups. The coders tracked the play behaviors and 

their coding sheets were compared to reach interrater 

reliability. 

The coders were randomly assigned subjects on 

videotapes, and consequently recorded toy/activity choices 

of the target child both in tapes of individual play and 

group play. Each coder was responsible for recording the 

choices of one third of the total sample. The coders were 

given audiotapes with 30-second observation signals and 10-

second break signals to use while tracking the children's 

play behaviors off of the videotapes. There were ~0 

separate 30-second observations coded for each child. 

Coders recorded each toy played with by the target child 

within each 30-second interval. Therefore, it was possible 

that more than one toy choice per child per 30-second 

interval was recorded. The coding sheets were divided into 

three broad categories for manipulative, dramatic and 

creative play, with each type of toy listed under the play 

area. The coding sheets used are included in Appendix B. 

After videotapes were coded, all of the 10 girls' 

toy/activity choices and all of the 10 boys' toy/activity 

choices were transferred to master code sheets according to 

appropriate gender of subject and treatment group. The code 
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sheets used to record the total toy/activity choices can be 

found in Appendix D. 

D_~..ti&D. 

Each child selected was initially observed alone in a 

prestructured play setting, and then observed in each of 

three gender-ratio groups: 1) male-majority, 2) female

majority and 3) balanced male-fem~le. Each child had to be 

videotaped in all four contexts in order to be one of the 20 

included in the final data analysis. 

This study utilized a mixed model design with between 

group factors of gender and treatment. Each child was 

exposed first to the play setting alone, and then was 

randomly assigned to one of the three gender ratio groups 

(defined below) in varying sequences. Treatment one 

consisted of play alone; treatment two consisted of a play 

group of seven boys and three girls; treatment three was a 

group of seven girls and three boys; treatment four was a 

group of five boys and five girls. 

Although the treatments are listed in an arbitrary 

order below, children experienced treatments two through 

four in varying sequences. Due to the fact that the Texas 

Tech Child Development Center allowed children to enroll for 

half-day, full-day or two-day-a-week programs, it was 

impossible to counterbalance the treatment groups 

completely. There was an average of 80% overlap across 

groups, in which some children experienced a treatment group 
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more than once in order to fill gender-ratio groups. In 

these cases, their behaviors were recorded only in their 

first exposure to the treatment. Group constitution and 

sequence of treatment exposures were randomized to the 

extent possible. Additional information about the 

assignment of children to treatment group sequences may be 

found in Appendix C. Twenty-two taping sessions of 

treatment one were done in order to tape each possible 

subject playing alone. Four taping sessions of treatments 

two through four were necessary in order to tape each child 

in each of the gender ratio play groups. The taping took 

place over a three week period. 

Each of the four treatments included playing in the 

play room for 30-45 minutes. In treatment one, each child 

was filmed playing alone. In treatment two, each child was 

filmed in a male-majority play group. In treatment three, 

each child was filmed playing in a female-majority group. 

Finally, in treatment four, each child was filmed playing in 

a balanced ratio play group. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The present study compared the sex-typed play of 

three-to-five-year-olds in four treatment groups: play 

of each subject alone, play of each subject in a male

majority group, play of each subject in a female-majority 

group, and play of each subject in a balanced group of 

males and females. The toys/activities used in these 

play settings are listed descriptively in Chapter Three. 

This chapter reports the results of the data analysis, as 

applicable to the hypotheses. 

lnt~r-0]2~e+.;ve.;r Reliapilj_ty 

Correlations were computed among the coders' ratings 

of individual and group treatments during the training 

sessions. Three observers recorded the activities of 

four children, one in each o£ the four treatment groups. 

Children's behaviors were recorded every 30 seconds for 6 

minutes (a total of 12 observations per child). The 

three observers coded the same behaviors on ~2 of these 

~8 observations (87.5%). The six instances of 

disagreement usually occurred at a transition, when the 

child was moving from one toy to another, and in each 

case consisted of a slight discrepancy between the coding 

of one rater and the other two raters. 
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Means 

TABLE 2 

MEAN SCORES OF EFFECTS OF GENDER 
RATIO ON FREQUENCY OF 
SEX-TYPED TOY CHOICE 

TREATMENT ALONE MALE FEMALE BALANCED 
~R_QJIE _______ ·----------·-····--·-··-·-MAJQ.&IJ'_y _____ MA_J.O.Kt'l'Y __________________ Q.B.Q.~ 

GENDER & TOY CHOICES 

NEUTRAL-TYPED TOYS 

FEMALE 13.20 1Li-.30 12.10 16.70 

MALE 20.90 1Li-.30 18.90 19.80 

FEMALE-TYPED TOYS 

FEMALE 13.80 16.90 20.00 18.20 

MALE 7.60 7.50 9.30 12.00 

MALE-TYPED TOYS 

FEMALE 7.30 8.30 7.20 li-.20 

MALE 16.50 17.10 11.70 9.60 
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T_o...YL.8.G_t_i_y_i:t.Y_ .... C..h_g_i .. Q.~ 

The twelve male, female and neutral toys described 

in Chapter Two were collapsed into three categories of 

male-, female-, and neutral-typed toy/activity choices 

for data analysis (Table 2). The mean score for choice 

of male toys/activities represented the frequency that 

boys or girls played with blocks, rakes, laser guns, or 

carpentry. The female toy/activity column represented 

the mean frequency the specified gender (boys or girls) 

played with dollhouses, mops, magic wands or art. The 

neutral toy/activity column represented the mean 

frequency that boys or girls played with puzzles, 

suitcases, animal noses and blackboard. 

Te~_ts of Hypoth_f2_$_f2_~ 

The data were analyzed by 2 x ~ mixed model analyses 

of variance with one between groups variable (gender of 

child) and one repeated measures variable (treatment 

group). These analyses are given in Tables 3-5 for 

male-, female- and neutral-typed toy choices, 

respectively. When appropriate, additional planned 

comparisons were computed to test specific hypotheses. 

l:i...Y.P..Q..tD§.P_i .. lL..l· Hypothesis l.A. predicted that males 

and females, in a male-majority group, would play with 

the male-typed toys/activities significantly more often 

than in the female-majority and balanced groups. Based 

upon a planned comparison, this hypothesis was supported: 
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a significant difference was found for male-typed toy 

choices for children in the male-majority versus female-

majority and balanced groups, F (1,5~) = ~.23, ~ < .05. 

Mean frequencies for male-typed toy preferences were 12.7 

in the male-majority group; 8.17 for male-typed toy 

preferences in the other two groups combined. 

Hypothesis 1.B. predicted that across all four 

gender ratio groups, females would exhibit significantly 

more neutral-typed preferences than males. The results 

are reported in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

EFFECTS OF GENDER RATIO ON NEUTRAL-TYPED 
TOY/ACTIVITY CHOICE 

SOURCE ss _________ Q._L ________ F 

Gender 387.20 1 1.15 

Ss/Gender 6063.75 18 

*Gender Ratio Group 180.05 3 .58 
(Treatment) 

Gender x Treatment 188.50 3 .61 

Ss/Gender x Treatment 5562.~5 5~ 

Total 12381.95 79 

___ .£ 

.30 

.63 

.61 

* Gender Ratio Groups included Treatments One 
(play alone), Two (male-majority), Three (female
majority) and Four (balanced). 
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Hypothesis 1.B. was not supported by the data, since 

the main effect for gender in the analysis of play with 

neutral-typed toys was not significant, [(1,18) = 1.15, 2 

= .30. In fact, the opposite trend was found: males 

played with more neutral-typed toys than females except 

in the male-majority group. 

[iyp_gth..§._s_i __ s_2._. Hypothesis 2. A. predicted that males 

would choose significantly more male-typed toy/ activity 

preferences than females across all four treatment 

groups. Results are shown in Table ~-

TABLE ~ 

EFFECTS OF GENDER RATIO ON MALE-TYPED 
TOY/ACTIVITY CHOICE 

;;.Q.PRCE -----·---------------ss ___________ clf _____ _£ 

Child Gender 973.01 1 7.59 

Ss/Gender 2307.23 18 

* Gender Ratio Group ~11.7~ 3 2.12 
(Treatment} 

Gender X Treatment 8~.~~ 3 -~~ 

Treatment X Ss/Gender 3~88.08 5~ 

Total 10618.89 79 

p 

.01 

.11 

.73 

* Gender Ratio Groups include Treatments One 
(play alone), Two (male-majority), Three (female
majority) and Four (balanced). 
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The analysis of male-typed toy/activity choices 

indicated a significant main effect of gender, f(1,18) = 

7.59, Q = .01. The mean score for male play with male

typed toys was 13.73, and the mean score for female play 

with male-typed toys was 6.75. Thus, hypothesis 2.A. was 

supported. 

Hypothesis 2.B. predicted that boys would 

demonstrate greater sex-typed toy preferences than would 

girls. That is, the difference between same-sex and 

cross-sex toy choice frequencies would be greater for 

boys than for girls. To test the hypothesis a sex-typed 

preference score was computed as follows: For boys, 

female-typed toy frequency minus female-typed toys 

frequency; for girls, female-typed toys frequency minus 

male-typed toy frequency. A constant of 100 was added to 

each of these difference scores. Results are reported in 

Table 5. 
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TABLE 5 

MEAN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE 
CROSS-GENDER PLAY 

S..OURGE ____ ··-----·---·----·--··-·-·---S.S. __________ q_L_ __ _f_ ________ ..IL_ 

Child Gender 684-.05 1 1.76 .20 

Ss/Gender 6982.85 18 

* Gender Ratio Group 109.80 3 .15 .93 
(Treatment) 

Gender x Treatment 1234-.95 3 1.64- .19 

Ss/Gender x Treatment 13513.75 54-

Total 22525.80 79 

* Gender Ratio Groups included Treatments One 
(play alone), Two (male-majority), Three (female
majority and Four (balanced). 

This analysis yielded no significant gender of child 

differences, E ( 1,18) = 1. 76, :Q. = . 20, and thus the 

hypothesis was not supported. Further, the direction of 

differences was opposite from that predicted (female mean 

= 110.4-8, male mean= 104-.63), indicating a trend for 

girls to exhibit greater sex-typed preferences than did 

males (Table 2). 
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Hypothesis 2.C. predicted that males, as a group, 

would show significantly more cross-gender toy/activity 

preferences while playing alone than while in the other 

three treatment groups. Results are reported in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

EFFECTS OF GENDER RATIO ON FEMALE-TYPED 
TOY/ACTIVITY CHOICE 

SOURCE s_s ___ _ _Q._f__ ·-- F .z:.P __ 

Child Gender 1320.31 1 7.31 .01 

Ss/Gender 3250.82 18 

* Gender Ratio Group 259.1/,j, 3 .82 .49 
(Treatment) 

Gender x Treatment 78.31,i, 3 .25 .86 

Ss/Gender x Treatment 5710.28 54 

Total 10618.89 79 

* Gender Ratio Groups included Treatments One 
(play alone), Two (male-majority), Three (female
majority) and Four (balanced). 

The mean scores for cross-gender toy choices for 

boys in the four treatment groups were alone= 7.60; 

male majority= 7.50; female majority= 9.30; and 

balanced = 12.00. Consequently, this hypothesis was not 

supported. The absence of significant effects of 

treatment (p = .49) or the gender x treatment 

interaction (p = .86) in the analyses of feminine toy 

choices indicate these means are not significantly 
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different from one another. Thus, hypothesis 2.C. was 

not supported. 

A_d._d._il_io;o_a.J. ... A.n._a_ly~i.~. Although not initially 

hypothesized, it should be noted that girls played more 

frequently with female-typed toys (mean= 17.22) than did 

boys (mean= 9.10), F (1,18) = 7.31, Q = .01 (Table 6). 

S..Y.IDID_<;!I:Y. 

Hypotheses 1.A. and 2.A. were supported. These 

findings showed that males and females played more with 

male-typed toy/activity choices in the male-majority 

group than in the female-majority or balanced groups and 

males played with significantly more male-typed toys than 

females across all four treatments. Although not 

hypothesized, gender differences also were found for 

female-typed toys; girls played with this toy category 

more frequently than did males. 

The remaining hypotheses were not supported. For 

the remaining hypotheses, (1.B., 2.B., and 2.C. ), no 

significant differences were found and the direction of 

means was not as predicted. Therefore, females did not 

exhibit significantly more neutral-typed choices than 

males; males did not exhibit greater male-typed choices 

than females exhibited female-typed choices; and males 

did not exhibit more cross-gender choices playing alone 

than when playing in the gender ratio groups. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The present study addressed the issue of gender 

ratio impact upon toy/activity choice of three- and four

year-olds in the context of a play setting which provided 

an equal opportunity for play with "male-," "female-" and 

"neutral-typed" toys. It was proposed that varying 

gender ratios would affect preschool sex-typed play. 

Hypotheses and obverse findings of the current study 

will be discussed in the context of gender ratio effects 

and gender differences in toy choices. Finally, 

limitations and suggestions for future research will be 

addressed. 

~e_nder Rc:at..i....9_.Af f e .ct~ 

Formal Results. Varying gender ratios in treatments 

one through four led to some results which converged, 

diverged, or expanded upon previous research on gender 

differences in preschool play. In the sample, males and 

females in male-majority groups played significantly more 

with male-typed toys than when in the female-majority and 

balanced groups, supporting hypothesis l.A. As previous 

studies had not tested for the effect of varying gender 

ratios, this finding lends a new perspective on peer 

effects on sex-stereotyping. In previous studies, males 

exhibited a preference for male-typed activities (Brown, 
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1957). This finding converged with past research which 

stated that boys' reinforcement of other boys' toy 

choices was more effective than that of girls toward 

other girls (Lamb & Roopnarine, 1979). Therefore this 

finding leads to a possible conclusion that females may 

have been influenced by males' reactions to their play in 

the male majority group. 

Since the presence of opposite- or same-sex peers 

reduced the incidence of play with cross-sex toys, 

(Fagot, 1977; Lamb & Roopnarine, 1979) especially for 

boys, it was hypothesized in 2.C. that males would show 

significantly more cross-gender toy choices alone than in 

gender ratio treatments two thru four. This was not 

proven to be true in the sample. In fact, there was a 

trend for males to play with more neutral-typed toys than 

male-typed toys and to play least frequently with female

typed toys. 

I~end~.. In the male majority group, males played 

with more than twice as many male-typed as female-typed 

toys. Females played with twice as many female-typed as 

male-typed toys. For females, the most cross-gender play 

choices were made in the male-majority group. The mean 

frequencies of sex-typed play in treatment one (play 

alone) were more similar to the toy choices in the male

majority group, except the neutral-typed toy choices. 

Males exhibited the greatest number of male-typed choices 

in the male majority group. 
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In the female majority play groups, males played 

with twice as many neutral-typed as female-typed toys. 

Males made more cross-gender toy choices in female

majority group than females made in the male-majority 

group. Females played with more than twice as many 

female-typed as male-typed toys. Therefore, in the 

female majority play groups, females exhibited the 

greatest frequency of play with female-typed toys. Both 

sexes chose more female-typed toys and fewer male-typed 

toys in the female-majority groups and balanced groups 

than in the male-majority and alone treatments. 

In the balanced gender play groups, males played 

with more than twice as many neutral-typed as male-typed 

toys. Females played with more female-typed toys than 

males played with male-typed toys. Females played with 

more than four times as many female-typed as male-typed 

toys. The greatest frequency of male cross-gender 

behavior occurred in the balanced group. It is possible 

that "neutralizing" the environment for males made it 

feel safer to try the female-typed toy/activity choices. 

Females played more with neutral-typed choices in the 

balanced group than in the other three treatments. The 

balanced group did not tend to fall between the male- and 

female-majority groups, but was most similar to the 

female-majority group, except with neutral-typed toy 

choices. 
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~n.d.e.r.. . .l2i.f.f.e.r~nQ.e..s. __ .. i. . .n_ .. T..Q.Y.-. ...C.b.Q.i..Q.e.. 

Fo~l_R.~§.Yl._ts. Males chose significantly more 

male-typed toys than females did, regardless of peer 

presence or gender ratio as hypothesized in 2.A. 

Additionally girls played more frequently with female

typed toys than boys did, regardless of peer presence. 

Either endogenous or exogenous theories could explain 

these findings. Because boys and girls in this study 

played more with same-sex toys, regardless of peer 

presence, an argument for endogenous explanation is made: 

as children's cognitive skills develop, they acquire sex

typed behaviors and label toys as male or female (Archer 

& Lloyd, 1985; Beuf, 197~). Exogenous theorists would 

explain this finding due to the possibility that children 

learned to enact sex-appropriate behaviors by imitating 

same-sex peers or role-models (Perry & Bussey, 1979). 

Females did not exhibit significantly more neutral

typed behaviors than males as predicted in hypothesis 

1.B. A trend toward the opposite was noted, as males 

played with more neutral-typed toys than females except 

in male-majority groups. The latter both converges and 

diverges with past research. This finding converges with 

past literature in that in the male-majority group, 

females played more than males did with neutral-typed 

toys {Smetana & Letourneau, 198~). It diverges in that 

boys have been found to be more stringently stereotyped 

than girls in past research (Smetana & Letourneau, 198~). 
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Girls would have been expected to exhibit more neutral 

choices than boys due to less stringent stereotyping. 

This trend posed the possibility that due to lack of 

neutral-typed toys, former studies may have left out an 

important choice for males. Boys did not demonstrate 

greater sex-typed toy preferences than girls, as 

hypothesized in 2.B. 

T~en~~- Boys used neutral-typed toys more than 

girls. While playing alone, males played with more 

neutral-typed toys than female-typed or male-typed toys; 

in fact, they played with more than twice as many 

neutral-typed as female-typed toys. Boys used cross-sex 

toys more than girls. Boys made more cross-gender 

selections than females while playing alone. 

Girls used same-sex toys more than boys, even while 

playing alone. Girls played with slightly more female

typed than neutral-typed toys and almost twice as many 

female-typed as male-typed toys. In a cross-gender 

majority, females exhibited more sex-typed choices than 

males. Girls preferred same-sex toys over cross-sex toys 

more than boys, which leads to the unexpected question, 

are girls more sex-stereotyped than boys? 

Conc;..lJ.Isi..QJJ.J2_Q.Pd SuggestiQns _[or Futur~_Re§ear_gh 

Limi~ations. The following were considered to be 

limiting factors in the study: 
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1. The sample consisted primarily of a homogeneous 

group of Anglo, middle-class children and was not 

necessarily representative of all preschool play groups. 

2. No data were collected from play behaviors of 

the children in their homes or in other contexts or 

groups, such as with neighborhood peers or siblings. 

3. The variety of toys and activities made 

available for the purpose of the study was not 

necessarily typical of those found in all child care 

centers. 

~- The adult caregiver who assisted in all of the 

play sessions may not have been representative of all 

child care staff due to personality, level of education 

and low-interaction teaching style. 

5. Variables that were not examined in the data 

analysis included age, degree of stereotypical behaviors, 

and group infra-structure (peer group selection and group 

leaders/followers). 

6. Using such a small sample s~ze may have made it 

difficult to achieve representative results. 

7. Gender differences in dramatic play (fantasy 

versus role-play) were not recorded in this study. 

Q_gn_c .. lusiqn_§.. Converging with the past literature, 

males and females played with more male-typed toys while 

in the male majority groups, and females showed a trend 

toward more male-typed toy choices when in this treatment 

than while in the other treatments. In the male majority 
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group, girls played with male-typed toys that boys were 

not using, but usually did not play cooperatively with 

the boys. For example, the boys may have been enacting a 

Ninja Turtle episode as the girls used the carpentry set 

(male) or "raked" (male) the lawn. The male-typed toy 

that the girls seemed to use most frequently was the 

rake, as the girls "cleaned-up" by mopping and raking. 

Girls used the dramatic play toys more for the intended 

uses than boys did. Boys often used the dramatic play 

toys as props for their Ninja Turtle episodes, but not 

necessarily for the toys' intended uses. 

Across all treatment groups, males chose more male

typed toys than females and females chose more female

typed toys than males. This converges with past 

literature in that males have typically been found to 

have had a greater effect upon sex-typed play than 

females, but both sexes were expected to play more with 

same-sex than cross-sex toys. 

Diverging with past research, females showed a trend 

toward greater sex-typed preferences than males. Males 

chose more neutral-typed toys than females except when 

females were in the majority. The boys played with the 

animal noses (neutral) and laser guns (male) during most 

of the play episodes, frequently adding suitcases 

(neutral) and magic wands (female). The boys used these 

mater.ials to enact Ninja Turtle episodes, using scripts 

and enacting male-typed play episodes. So, even though 
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boys were using neutral-typed and female-typed toys, the 

actual play episodes would have been classified as male

typed play. 

This finding posed the possibility that a lack of 

neutral-typed choices in past research could have skewed 

the results to show males as more stereotyped than they 

actually were. Males played with more neutral-typed toys 

than male-typed or female-typed toys when playing alone. 

In fact, in the balanced group, males were found to show 

the greatest amount of cross-sex toy choices. 

The differing results could be explained by 

limitations such as the homogeneous sample, the type of 

toys provided, the low level of interaction from the 

caregiver, the small sample size, the average age of the 

sample, and the ways in which the children perceived and 

used the toys. An additional explanation for the 

differences found in this study could be the controls 

used in the current study: gender ratio treatment 

groups, using the same "classroom" for all play, using a 

sample of children having similar cognitive abilities, 

providing an equitable number of toys for all children in 

play room, and providing male-, female-, and neutral

typed options in each of the three play areas. 

An observation also made was that one seemingly 

neutral play episode occurred in which the boys and girls 

played cooperatively. The children were "skiing" using 

rakes and mops and magic wands as props. 
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Finally, it seemed that the boys especially spent a 

great amount of time playing in the dramatic play area. 

Since many child care centers do not provide for male- or 

neutral-typed toys in the dramatic area, it is possible 

that the novelty of these selections encouraged the boys 

to spend time in the area. Although an attempt was made 

to control for novelty, perhaps a lengthier warm-up 

period was needed. 

SuggestiC>.DlL_tO:t"_ FutvrSLJtes_~-C!.~-..9h. Perhaps it is time 

for re-classification of sex-typed materials. The use of 

past research done in which materials were classified as 

male-, female-, or neutral-typed may have skewed the 

results. It would be valuable to conduct a study on 

children 1 s current labels of toys that are male-, 

female-, or neutral-typed. In addition, perhaps 

videotaping and tracking of sex-typed behavior rather 

than toys used would provide interesting insight to sex 

differences 1n preschool play. 

Future studies might address the behaviors observed 

in this study with a larger sample. Sex-typed behaviors 

might also be more consistently prevalent in groups of 

five-year-olds. The study could be conducted utilizing 

comparison observations of the children both at home in 

play groups and in play groups in preschool settings. 

Socialization of varying socioeconomic classes could be 

studied in conjunction with development of sex-
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stereotyped behavior within the contexts of gender ratio 

play. 

Secondary trends not proposed by hypotheses provide 

ideas for further research. For instance, there 

were observed differences in how boys and girls used the 

dramatic play objects, requiring ideational or concrete 

cognitive processes. Play scripts and dialogues appeared 

to be unique to sex. Boys and girls appeared to 

designate roles and play out varying "acts," but the 

"acts" were very different. Boys enacted superhero 

scenes, complete with fighting and winning, yelling and 

running. Boys used the dramatic play toys for props for 

their superhero, "Ninja Turtles" episodes (i.e., using 

mops as swords to fight off their enemies). Girls played 

out such scenes as school, families, trips, and drawing 

elaborate cards and delivering them to friends. 

Therefore, a study addressing the use and ensuing 

dialogue of males and females with play props might prove 

interesting. 

Males and females also seemed to differ in their 

intensity of play in all areas. Males moved more 

frequently from area to area, from toy to toy, often 

playing loudly. Females often spent entire play periods 

in a single area, talking to each other and playing 

quietly. Tracking frequency of movement from toy to toy 

or area to area would allow for comparisons of male and 

female length of play. If observations were done more 
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frequently, perhaps once each 5 seconds, a clearer 

picture of movement might be possible. 

Additionally, more research is needed to clearly 

distinguish between role-play and fantasy play. Tracking 

gender differences in frequencies of role-play versus 

fantasy play would make an important contribution to play 

research. 

Children's play, especially in an ever-changing 

society, lends itself to an infinite array of research. 

Hopefully, future research will lend itself to improving 

the way the children of the future develop and grow. 
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Floor Plan for Play Room 
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Coding Procedures 

ln.t.J.:"....Q_Q.y_g_t._;i,Qn 

This study involves observing the free-play 

activities and toy selection of preschool children in 

various groups. The children will be observed in three 

play areas: manipulative area, dramatic play area and 

creative area. Within each of the three areas, a target 

child's toy/activity choice will be tracked. The coders 

will be blind to the hypotheses of the study. Training 

intructions are listed below. It is vital to the study 

that the requirements be met. 

T~ ainin_g_R~..snJ_i.J::~..ID~-n t2. 

1. Memorize coding sheet format and contents of 

each area (MANIPULATIVES, DRAMATIC PLAY, 

CREATIVE MATERIALS). 

2. Learn definitions of the play activities/toy 

selections to be coded by area (included in 

a later section). 

3. Practice coding the play behaviors seen on the 

training session videotapes. There will be 

three practice tapes, one for each area, each 

approximately 30 minutes each in length. 

~. Practice coding the behaviors in 30-second 

observational intervals, as explained in the 

following sections. 
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5. Reliability training must be done by completing 

each of the white coding sheets. 

OJ2.P_§+.::Y_a..t.J.Q.n_g.l __ M§.tho g 

Each observation will last 30 seconds. Each 30-

second observation will be coded on a new coding sheet. 

Coders will track the target child for 30 seconds on the 

videotape and record the toy/activity selection. Then, 

upon hearing the verbal "STOP" signal (on the audiotape 

provided), the observation will end. There will be a 10-

second interval between each observation before the 

verbal "GO" signal to begin coding again is given. This 

procedure is one form of time-sampling. The training 

session coding procedures will later be followed for the 

actual videotape coding sessions. 

Obsery~tj,on,j2l __ Proc~.d_yx-el2. 

1. At the top of the front sheet in your coding 

packet, record your name, the date, counter 

number, and the name and sex of the target in 

the spaces designated. 

2. BEGIN coding at the verbal "GO" signal (on the 

audiotape provided). Record toy/activity 

selected by the target child by marking a 

vertical slash mark or "1" under the appropriate 

category for each 30-second interval. 

3. Record the toy/activity selected by the target 

child at the beginning of each 30-second 
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interval. If a child's choice changes in the 

30-second interval, mark each toy played with. 

STOP coding at the verbal "STOP" signal (on the 

audiotape provided). 

~. Flip to the next coding sheet at the end of each 

30-seconds, wait for the "GO" signal and begin 

the procedure again. 

I q~ n:t.i..fy_iJ1E_.S_1JJ;d~_ct.~ 

1. Each child will be listed in order of appearance 

on the videotape with first name and last 

initial given as well as sex of child. Beside 

each name will be a corresponding counter number 

to use in identifying the subject's appropriate 

start/stop points. There will be a separate 

list for each of the three videotapes. 

2. The children will be identified by nametags worn 

on front and back. In addition, the researcher 

will be available to point out the appropriate 

child for the beginning of each coding period. 

D~_f.i.nJ.t.J..g_n.§. __ q_f_c_9_t..~.&.Q.r i ~.§-

Viewing videotapes, observers track each target 

child in play/activity choice in any of the three areas 

as defined below. Only when a child actually manipulates 

an object should it be coded by the observer. An 

illlustration of the layout of the play room is on 

Appendix A. The coding sheet on Appendix C contains a 
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slot for each of the toy/activity choices which follow. 

The words in parentheses are the words given on the 

coding sheet. 

M9n.i£.\tJ..g_t._iye ___ .A_:t:.e.g 

1. Wooden unit blocks (Blocks) 

2. Two dollhouses, doll and furniture sets 

(Dollhouse) 

3. Ten wooden animal puzzles (Puzzles) 

Dr am a t_i c __ ~_l_gy _ _A~-~-q 

1. Role-play props (Rakes, Mops, Suitcases) 

2. Fantasy play props (Wands, Animal Noses, 

Laser Guns) 

Crea_:t_i ve AJ:"~Q. 

1. Crayons, construction paper, scissors, glue 

<Art) 

2. Hammers, nails, wood scraps (Carpentry) 

3. Blackboards, chalk, erasers (Blackboard) 



Code Sheet 

CODER'S NAME TARGET CHILD'-,-S--N_AM __ E ________________ _ PAGE # ______ _ 
VCR COUNTER # ____ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------
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Treatment Sequences and Frequencies 

NAME _____________________________ ·-··------·--·· ·---·--------- -------··--····--:t'_'r_REJ.tl.'.ME.RT ____ $_EQJIEN.C.E_S 

~JJU.,.s..; _______________________ ;). _____________________ 4_ _____________________ ~----------·-----------'*·---

1. Joy B. 
2. Vanessa C. 
3. Katie H. 
~- Sarah Me. 
5. Alicia P. 
6. Rachel R. 
7. Rachel S. 
8. Anna T. 
9. Sarah W. 
10. Melissa Y. 

BOYS: 

11. Willis B. 
12. John B. 
13. Ryan G. 
1~. Jonathan I. 
15. Stephen L. 
16. Seth L. 
17. Chris Me. 
18. Charles N. 
19. Nathaniel P. 
20. Travis S. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
~ 

~ 

2 
~ 
3 ( 2) 
~ ( 2) 

2 
~ 

~ 

3 ( 2) 
3 ( 2) 
2 (2) 
y, 
3 ( 2) 
~ (2) 
2 ( 3) 
3 (2) 
2 ( 2) 
2 

~ ( 2) 

2 
3 ( 2) 
3 
2 (2) 
2 
3 ( 2) 
~ 
3 ( 2) 
3 ( 2) 

___ ], _________ ~. ---~--------'~'----

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

~ 
3 ( y, ) 
2 ( 2) 
~ 

~ 
2 ( 2) 
3 ( 3) 
3 (~) 
3 ( 2) 
3 ( 2) 

2 
~ (2) 
3 
2 
3 ( 2) 
~ 
2 
y, 
~ (2) 
y, ( 2 ) 

3 ( 3 ) 
2 (~) 
~ (2) 
3 
2 ( 2) 
3 
~ (2) 
2 (2) 
2 
2 

---------------------------------------------------------
* Frequencies of exposure to treatments is listed in 
parentheses beside the treatment sequence numbers 
for each subject. 
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APPENDIX D 

FINAL TALLY SHEET 
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Final Tally Sheet 

Codes: G# = girl subjects; B# = boy subjects 
PUZ = puzles; DH = dollhouses; BLKS = blocks; 
RA = rake; MO = mop; SC = suitcase; GU = gun; 
MW = magic wand; AN = animal nose; ART = art; 
CAR = carpentry; BLA = blackboard 

f.?_ggt= --- ... -····-·----~JJ?.!.H:~JLTJ.Jl.ES.-_________ , _____ Q.EAMA._T_r_c .. _________________ C._REA.!.Jjl'E 
- - --.. ----I?.Y.~_ .. ___ Q..'t.L __ ,_QJJ~§ ______ ~9 ... J!IQ __ l;i_g __ gy__.mw.:_ .. _9IL_§;_J;j:. __ _g_g.]:' __ p l 9. 

Gl ________________________________________________________ __ 

G2 ----------------------------------------------------------
G3 ____________________________________________________ ___ 

G4 ____________________________________________________ ___ 

G5 ____________________________________________________ ___ 

G6 ________________ ~-------------------------------------
G7 __________________________________________________ _ 

G8 ___________________________________________________ __ 

G9'--------------------------------------------------
GlO ________________________________________________ _ 

Bll ____________________________________________ ___ 

B12 __________________________________________________ __ 

B13 ______________________________________________ __ 

B14 ______________________________________________ __ 

B15 ______________________________________________ __ 

B16 ____________________________________________ ___ 

B17 ____________________________________________ ___ 

B18 ____________________________________________ __ 

B19 ____________________________________________ _ 

B20 ______________________________________________ __ 
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